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is CORONER TO

I INVESTIGATE

Will Establish the Re-
sponsibility For the
Collapsing of the Mu-
nicipal Pier, Which

rim Resulted in the Death
of 36 Persons

Long Beach. Cal. May 26 Evi-
dence to be presented Thursday at
the inquetjt over the 36 persons who'
loit their liven Id the collupse Sat-arda-

of a portion of the Municipal
pier will hear dlrectl upon the ques-
tion of who was responsible for the

of the structure which pro
to withstand the weight

Isondltlon thousand men, women and
who had gathered to

birth
Victoria

anniversary' of the

Broken timbers, showing evidence
of decay and the corrosive action of

air from the ocean were under&talt today awaiting the requisition
of the coroner's Jury Several con
structlon engineers among them Lu-
ther Munson and J P Kennedy, who
were appointed on behalf of the city

7 of Long Beach, began an official in
spection and Investigation

: J; One of the principal witnesses be- -

fore the coroner s jury will be James
Twombly. member of the Long Beach

- board of public works who. accordins
lo Mayor Hatch and his colleagues 1?

the works board was charged with
Ipjkl the duty of Inspecting public build

Inics
Ship Bodies East

Los Angeles Cal May 26 Thejtf bodies of Miss Frances Harriett New -

HI ell and Mrs Mary Ferris Gates, two
of the victims of the Long Beach pier
disaster were sent to their former
homes m the east today. Miss Nov-
ell's bodv Is being taken to Kenosha,1
Wit., and that of Mrs Gates to Oak

I Park Til

The two women were close friends
and had purchased tickets for a trip
around the world

C. White Mortimer, British vice
consul here, will he represented at
the coroner's Inquest which begins
tomorrow.

Rev Ira B Kllborne. aged 84, one
of the injured, died this afternoon
This brings the total number of dead

fill up to 37.
MM James Twombh, member of the

board of public works and City build-
ing Inspector, said ioda that the vl- -
bratlons caused by the Empire day
parade marching upon the pier were
reeponslble for the collapse Saturdav

"An expert inspection just before
the disaster," he added, would h?ve
failed to disclose anything wrong with
the pier."

Clarence T alker, banker and head
of the cltisens relief committer said
today that a fund sufficient to pay for
the funerals of the dead and the hos-
pitals expenses of the injured, would
be guaranteed by the citv of Long
Beach.

Graft In Building of Pier
q Ixs Angeles Cal Iftaj 26 Coro

ner Calvin Hartvell and District At-
torney John D Fredericks conferred
today with reference to handling tho
Inquiry' into the pier disaster Satur-d-

at Long Beach, which cost 36
lives and It was decided that there
would be no grand Jur Investigation

The coroner's Jurv, it was said, was
vested with powers sufficient to cov-

er the case, and had the right to ol- -

ij tain prosecutions for manslaughter if
the evidence developed at the Inquest,
which beglnB Thursday, warrants such
action.

Experts will be appointed to ex
amine the damaged pier and report
on its condition One expert will be

jZ named by Mayor Hatch of Ixmg Beach
and another by tho British societies
which were celebrating Empire
when the disaster occurred, and the
third will be selected by Coroner

j Hartwell ajQd District Attorney Fredt erieks.

I FRIEDMANN
00

I CURE SCORED

Health Officer of the
Port of New York Re-
quests Commissioner
Lederle to Prohibit the
Use of the Treatment
Pending Investigation

A
New York, May 26. Dr Joseph J

O'Connell, health officer of the port
of New York, sent a letter today to
Health Commissioner Lederle request-ln-

him to submit to the board ol
0 health at its meeting a resolution

prohibiting the administration of the
Kriedmnnn treetmenl for tuben u

SB In New rk "unill such time as those
interested affirmatively in its admir.l- -

gW firatic-i- sh.-il- i rn.iilv Hip h

pnrtment of Its innocuous character
"The reports of the Investigator oT

your department.'' reads the
' whose peculiar experience with tu-

berculosis Rives his reports ;i com-
pelling force, are all to the effect that

he danger which might be appre-
hended In 6uch a form of treatment
are actually present therein. He finds
that the patients subjected to this
treatment have not improved but have
lost ground to an extent greater than
might ho expected from the natural
ravages of the dlFeaee

"Ho finds that where the tutor- -

ft

miosis condition had affected one
side prior to inoc ulation with the ser-- I
urn (sic) there was after such inocu-- :
tation an unnaturally rapid devclop-- !
ment of the tubercular process on the
hitherto healthy side, which Indicate
that the operation of the alleged cure
had a tendency to ulcerate rather
than retard the progress of the dis-
ease.

It seems to me that it would be
culpable for us to further hesitate
and that our duty now is to Insist
upon such a regulation and supervi-
sion of this enterprise as shall pre- -

vent the perpctritt.on upon the public
of a dangerous cruel fraud. We can-- ,
not overlook the fact that this treat-
ment has been exploited much after'
the manner of the exploitation of!
certain mining securities'
and other financial schemes from
which the credulous public has suf-iere-

"The wide advertisement of the
serum has had an affect of awake n-- I
lng a final and pitiful hope in the
breasts of th desperately 111, which
shrewd and conscienceless men
might turn Into an Immense financial
profit There has been time and op-
portunity In plentiful measure extend- -

ed to Dr Friedmann and those who
propose similar remedies for tuber-- 1

cnlosis to demonstrate the therapeutic
value of their treatments, hut there
has been no such demonstration of
value On the other hand, we have
before us reports of etc gravest
character "

IN BEHALF

OF GOMPERS

Attorneys File Peti-
tion in U. S. Supreme
Court Asking That
Tribunal to Review-Decisio- n

Which Af-
firmed Labor Trio's
Conviction

Washington. Ma 26. The district
supreme court here, which originally
sentenced Samuel (Jompers, John
Mitchell and Frank Morrison. the
labor leaders, to Jail for contempt of
court, filed a petition with the su
preme court of the I'nited States to
day asking the highest tribunal :o
review the decision of the district
court of appeals which affirmed the
conviction of the three men but re-

duced their sentences At the same
time the high court had under con- -

sideratlon a writ of error presented
by attorneys for the convicted men

Gompers orlglnalh was sentenced
to twelve months, Mitchell to nine
and Morrison to six The district
court of appeals affirmed the co&ric
tlon and reduced Gompers sentence
to thirty days and Mitchell's and Mor
rlson's to a fine of 500 each

Attorneys for the labor leaders ask
a review and reversal of the lower
court on many grounds The dis-
trict supreme court against which ll
Is alleged the men committed con-
tempt in the noted Bucks Stove and
Range case, nsks review on the ground
that the court of appeals had no au
thorlty to reduce the sentences after
affirming the convictions.

Those best Informed on the history
of Jurisprudence in the supreme court
of the United States knew of no other
instance in which one inferior court
had applied directly to the highest
tribunal to reverse another inferior
court.

RE-SE- LL AT

CUT RATES

Supreme Court Holds
That Patented Articles
Sold Under Price Re-
strictions Can Be Re-
tailed at a Greatly Re-
duced Figure.

Washington. May 26 Patented
sold under price restrictions

by manufacturers, may be resold by
retailers at cut rates. The supreme
court so held today in the case of
a newly patented nerve ton

Safety razors talking ma. hinefl and
thousands of other patented articles
are affected by the decision
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REV. JOHN GRECH,
AGE 104, DEAD

St Paul. Minn May 26. -- Rev. John
Greer, for many years a resident of
St. Paul, and well known throughout
the northwest, died at the home of a
daughter here last night. Although
relatives have no record of the exact
date of his birth he Is said to have
been 104 years old.

Ke Mr. Qreer was born In County
Fermanaugh. Ireland. Februar. 5

about 1808 ot 1809 He came to' Min-
nesota In 1S52. He was a Metho
ilist Episcopal minlhter and during his
earlier years in this state he did mis-
sionary work among the Indians

M I LN ER'S NEW JOB.
Berlin May 28 Viscount Milnei.

former high commissioner for South
Africa, is to be appointed general In-
spector in charge of the Turkish re-
forms, according to the Frankfort
Gasette. He will take over his new
duties as soon as the British foreign
office has released him.

ROOSEVELT'S

LIBEL SUIT

Former President and
Large Party of Friends
Reach Marquette to
Testify in the Action
Against Editor of an
Ishpening Newspaper

Marquette. Mich.. May 26 li-

bel suit brought bv Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt against Ceorge A. Newett,
a newspaper publisher of Ishpemlng,
began before Judge Richard C. Flan
nlgan here this afternoon

At 2 o'clock the court railed the
case of "Roosevelt vs Newett" In
which Colonel Roosevelt Is asking
000 damages for the publication by
Newett last October of an editorial
charging Colonel Roosevelt with
drunkenness. The regu'ar venire
of 36 men came into court immedi-
ately, and the work of selecting Hie
Jury began

Before the case was called the
court room was half filled with spec
tators including many women, mostlv
seated in the balconies The corn
dors outside were thronged with oth-
ers anxious to be the first to enter
when the doors were opened to the
general public. Judge Flanntgan an-- !

nounced that none would be admitted
.after the regular seats had been filled

Colonel Roosevelt who arrived here
early in the day, accompanied by for-
mer members of his cabinet and a
number of witnesses, arrived at the
court house shortly before the case
was called. He drove lip in an au
tomoblle, and walking between two
secret service men. went Into the
court room. His arrival was not a:
tended by any demonstration.

The room remained perfectlj quiet
as Colonel Roosevelt entered. He
took a chair beside William Van

of New York, one of his law
vers He listened attentlvelv while
the names of the veniremen were be
ing called by Clerk Jenks.

The defendant sat at a table wi(:
his lawyers, to the right, and sonic--!
what In front of the plaintiff. Nei-
ther appeared to see the other.

Attorney Pound thought that the
opposing lawyers had some advantage
in having a table nearer the Jury box
and, receiving permission from the
court, moved to a more favorable po-

sition, facing the box.
Drawing the Jury

The clerk put the names of the
veniremen, each written on a slip of
paper, Into a tin box and after shak-
ing the box to pick out the names
one by one until twelve men were
seated In the box for examination as
prospective jurors

Attorney Pound then explained to
the men the purpose of the suit ' This
suit,' said Mr Pound, "is brought
by Theodore Roosevelt of New York
against the defendant. Newett. charg-
ing libel 1 think that la all I need
to say at present, and I will proceod
to question you."

Joseph Robear, 1 year6 old, a
teamster said he lived in Ishpeming
Asked whether the fact that the al-

leged libel took place In Ispeming
would Influence him in forming an
opinion, Robear replied It would not

Do you look upon the publication
of such a statement about Colonel
Roosevelt as a joke?"

"No. I would not consider it a
joke."

Examined by William P. Belden.
counsel for Newett, Robear was ask-
ed:

' Would the fact that the plaintiff
has been a president of the United
States arieet you any different from
what you would feel If he were a
plain citizen like Mr. Newett?"

Posit on Would Not Influence Him
No; that fact would not Influence

' me "
' You would not be Influenced by

the fact that he has been president" '

"No, Blr."
Hugo Erlckson. of Ishpemlng, the

next to be examined, said he did not
know the defendant, had neither bus-
iness nor social relations with him

"Would It make any difference to
you thnt one part to the suit waa a
resident of the state of New York
and the other a neighbor"" asked At-
torney Pound

"No" responded the witness
"If a newspaper det lared thai some

one Is guilty of murder, or burglar
would you regard It as a Joke or a
serious matter?"

Erlcksou thought it was serious.
Attorney Belden asked If he had

a preconceived opinion of the case.
"No," came the reply
"Have ou any prejudice as to the

right of a newspaper to comment on
the actions of a public character'"

' No."
Roosevelt Watches Proceedings

"If we should prove that what the
defendant wrotn against the plaintiff
was true, would you have prejudice'
against the defendant?"

Belden hud great difficult in mak
lng the venireman understood The
latter stood nervous and 6llent in thr.
Jury box while Belden maneuvered
verbally to convey his meaning. Bi
ing unable to get an answer, at Judge
Flannlgan s suggestion. Erickson was
passed over temporarily

Charles T Ruttlege of Ishpeming.
son of a minister, who formerly lived
In Ohio, said he was an automobile
repair man

"Are you a subscriber of Mr. New-ett'-

paper 'Iron Ore'" asked Mr
Pound

"Yes My father is I know Mr
Newett and repair Ins automobile "

"Your friendship with the defend
ant would not bias vou In the trial
of this case?"

"No. think I could trv It fairly ."
'What do you thing about the la--

of libel? Is it a Joke or a serious
matter?"

"I think it is serious."
It a man publishes something nn

' truthful about another, you think he
should be punished?"

"Yes, I do
Ruttlege was excused by plaintiff's

counsel for cause.
Colonel Roosevelt. itting about 20

feet from the Jury box. ltetened at
tentlvely to the examination of the
veniremen Frequently he leaned
over to talk to James R Garfield, who
sat beside him. or, looking about the
the court room, nodded to people he
recognized.

Marquette. Mich., May 26. Colonel
Roosevelt accompanied b a group of
friends, witnesses and newspapermen
arrived here this morning His ult
for $in. mio damages, charging libel
against George A Newett, publisher
of the Ishpemlng Iron Ore is sched
uled to begin at 2 o'clock this after-
noon with the selection of a Jury

Accompanying Colonel Roosevelt
w ere Robert Ba on former assistant
secretary of state. Truman H Nc
berrv former secretary of the navy,
Glfrord Pinchot. James R. Garfleid,
Regis H Post, former frovernor of
Porto Rico; Dr Alexander Lambert.
Jacob A Rlls. Dr Rixev. former sur
geon general of the army; Lawrence
Abbott. W Emlen Roosevelt and bis
son Philip; William Loeb Jr. Gllson
Gardner L A Curtis, O K Davis
Frank Tyree John Callan O Ix)ughl n

and James Sloan All of these are
to be witnesses Sloan and Tyree,
3R secret service men, accompanied
Mr Roosevelt on many of his cam
paign tours

WITNESS IN

GIBSON CASE

John Mintum Tells of
the Tragedy on Green-
wood Lake in Which
Rosa Szabo Loses Her
Life Accuses De-

fendant of the Crime

N'ewburgh. N Y . May 26 When
the trial of Burton W Gibson for
the murder of Rosa Szabo was re
sumed In the supreme court today,
John Minturn of Greenwood Lake, the
only eyewitness of the fatality, wis
subjected to a close

Minturn said he watched the boat
containing Gibson and Mrs. Szabo at
a distance of three-eighth- s of a mile.
It appeared to him that Gibson seized
the woman and pushed her overboard
Then Gibson he said, went overboard
from the other side of the boat, swam
to the boat and upset It, and then ap-
peared to pull off the Jersev of his
bathing suit

The state charges that Gibson
choked the woman, pushed her over-
board, jumped overboard from the
opposite side of the boat, upset It,
and tore off his jersey to make It
appear that he had lost part of his
suit In a struggle to save the woman
The defense is that the death of Mrs
Szabo was an accident.

Strange Features of Case
Strange Incidents and tragic fates

which have befallen people who have
been connected with Burton W. Gib-
son in legal affairs

June 190? Mrs. Alice Kinnan mur-
dered at her home in the Bronx

190R Widow of Edward Minnicks '

declared she received onlv $100 of the
15600 damages allowed and given to
Gibson by gas company for Mlnnick's
injuries

December. 1909 Bodv of Michael!
Shlppo found in two feet of water in
Pelham creek.

October. 1910 Bodj of George Ide
Malcolm found floating in Long Isl-

and sound.
May. 1911 Mysterious disappear-

ance of John Rice O'Nell In New York
June 1912 Mrs. Rosa Szabo over-

turned In boat while rowing with Gib
son at Greenwood Lake, N Y.; taken
out of water dead.
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CONFER ON

UNMERGING

Lovett and Loomis Lay
Plans Before Attorney
General M'Reynolds
for the Divorcing of
the Union and South-
ern Pacifies

Washington, May 2".. Robon s.
Lovett and F H loomis. representing
the I nlon Pacific railroad today con-

ferred with Attorney General
on plans for dissolution of

tho luion Pacific-Souther- n Pacific
merger which mav be submitted to
the department of Justice within a
fe days

It is understood hre that the l'n- -

lou Pacific and Southern Pacific in-

terests have not vc-- t agreed on a
method of dissolution The plan of the
1'nlon Pacific n expected to repre-aen- t

'ho view of that road on the
disposition of Ita 1186,000,000 of
Southern Pacific stock and also its
vien of the proposed transfer of the
Central Pacific to the Fnlon Pacific
Tho Southern Pacific is averse to
surrendering the Central Pacific

Chicago May 26 Tearing off an
iron screen protecting a show window
in the Jewelry store of Lebolt & Co..
101 South State street, a thief today
shattered the pane and escaped with
dlamong rings valued at $5,000,

PANKHURST

IS IN JAIL

Militant Suffragette
Leader Will Serve Re-
mainder of Her Sen-
tence New "Cat and
Mouse Bill" In Oper-
ation Throughout the
Empire

London May 26 Mrs Emmellne
Pankhnrst, the militant suffraget'.e
leader, who was released from Hoi
loway jail on license on April 12,
owing to the serious condition of her
health, arising from her "hunger
strike. " wa6 today when
she was leading the house where she
has been staving

The House of Commons passed a
new law this vear known as the "cat
and mouse bill" permitting the prison
authorities to release suffragettes BUf
fering from the effects of 'hunget
strike ' and at the end of a short per
od to them without warrant
and make them serve the remalndei
of their original sentence Mrs PanK
hourst's license released her for four
teen days, but It was then extended
in consequence of her feeble condi
tlon.

DECISION IS

FOR DENVER

Supreme Court Holds
That the City Is Not
Compelled to Buy Pri-
vate Water Plant

Washington. May 26 The supreme
court held today that the city of Den-
ver, In steps looking toward the erec-
tion of a municipal water system, was
not compelled to buy the private plant
of the Denver Union Water company,
or renew the company's 1890 fran-
chise. The court held that the con
tract between the city and the com-
pany was limited tn 20 years

The court said th.v while it was
true no time limit was fixed by act-
ual words in the ordinance of 1890
granting a franchise to the water-
works company, yet some force should
be given the words therein that the
franchise was granted "to such extent
as the city may lawfully grant the

"same.
Furthermore, the court added, the

term of the franchise "was not left
undefined or in doubt, for the charter
of the city explicitly declared 'all
franchisee and privileges' granted by
it should be 'limited to twenty years '

"We are clearly of the opinion that
these claims are said
Justice Yandevanter In passing on the
claim thnt the city must
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FARMERS TO

BE AFFECTED

Decision of Supreme
Court That the Gov-
ernment Must Be Paid
For Operating Recla-
mation Projects Dur-
ing Their Construction

Washington, May 26. More than
10 000 farmers on reclamation pro-
jects of the west will be affected bv
the supreme court's decision today
that they must pav to the government
the cost of maintaining and operating
the various reclamation projects,
pending their completion

The decision was in the suit by
D. P. Baker, and other farmers on the
Sunnyslde Unit of the Yakima

V .Islington, projeet. to have the rec-
lamation service enjoined from cut-
ting off the water supply to enforce
collection of such charges, imposed
under instructions from the secretary
of the Interior In 1902 Nearly a mil-
lion dollars havp already been col- -

lected by the government Half a
million more Is about due

Justice Umnr announced the
court's unanimous decision and de- -

dared that congress Intended the Bel

tiers should pay the cost of mainte-
nance and operation

CUT IN HIGH
COST OF LIVING

Washington, May 26 A sharp cut
in the high cost of living through the
elimination of tho middleman and the
direct delivery of farm products to
the consumer Is the aim of t h pep-
per and 6alt company, in which
many prominent people are said to
be Interested, among them Glfford
Pinchot. former chief forester, and
P V. DeGraw, former assistant post-

master general. The company"
appealed to the commissioners

of the district for space in the mu-

nicipal market in which to receive
and disburse wares to Hs stockhold-
ers

The plan Is to cater tu 10,000 fam-

ilies in the beginning, who will be1

sold farm products at slightly above
cost The consumers will be sup-
plied through 300 of the best house-
keepers In selected localities, who for
their services will receive their food
supplies free and in addition be paid
a nominal salary It is proposed to
Inaugurate the new plan the middle
of June.

GOVERNMENT WINS
WATER POWER CASE

Washington, May 25. The su-

preme court today decided that the
government was not required to pay
the Chandler-Dunba- r Water Power
company ."..r." mm 1, adjudged bv :

Michigan federal court for water
power appurtenant to land condemned
for the construction of additional
locks and canal in the St. Mary s riT-e- r.

It was held that the flow of a navi-
gable stream was in no sense the
property of the owner of adjacent
land or of the owner of the bed of the
river The decision Is regarded as a
precedent-makin- one.

DANGER OF AN

EPIDEMIC OF

MEASLES

Health Officer B F. Blaylock re-

ported to the county commissioners
this morning that during the year
1913 he had quarantined 63 families
of North Ogden for contagious dls

leases. 45 for measles. He stated that
at one time nearly half the families

' of the town were under quarantine
He now reports only two families in
North Ogden under quarantine

Mr Blaylock states, however, that
there Is danger of a measles epidemic
at Pleasant View as a child there ha
Just been quarantined for the dis-
ease who has exposed nearly all the
children of the town.

W W Richardson was appointed
deputy sheriff to act without pay, and
the county road commissioner, A M

Powers, was appointed a delegate to
the Boise Good Roads convention
June 10. 11 and 12

This afternoon, in company witb
Secretarv of Stato David Mattson, the
board of commissioners are inspect--
ing the proposed road from Thin.,
third street over the Joint city and
Bamberger bridge across Weber river
to Roy. Kanesvllle and Hooper, with
a view to making Improvements

The commissioners are being urged
to macadamize the road as It will be
used more than any other highway In

the rural districts west and south of
Ogden. The farmers in that section
say that the road will be of great ben-- I

eflt to them as It will save much
of the distance and furnish greatly
improved road conditions

FLUME WILL BE

COMPLETED

TODAY

There has been a delay in the build-
ing of the flume for the Davis and
Weber counties canal at the break
near the Rlverdale power plant, and
It will not be completed until this
evening

If the water is turned into the canal
this evening. It will reach the farm
lands before morning

The contractors figured they could
build the flume In one day. Saturda;
but this Is the third day they have
been at It

SEEKING TO GET

EXCURSIONS

TO PARK

H H. Hayes general agent of the
Wylle W a camping company, will
be in Ogden this afternoon or tomor-
row morning to meet with the com-

mittee of Elks for the purpose of try-

ing to secure the coming excursion
through the park br way of the camps
instead of the hotels, Mr Hayes
carries with him on his trip6 two
reels of film taken along the Wwlle
route and these will be shown either
in the Elks club or In one of tho
local picture houses at a special meet-
ing

Mr Mayes arrived from the east
yesterday and went through to Salt
Lake. He reported to railroad men
that the traffic to Yellowstone park
this season will be far greater than
last year's business.

PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATIONS

Washington. May 26 President
Wilson sent to the senate the follow-
ing nominations

Appraiser of merchandise In the dls
trlct of Portland, Ore. George E

' Welter.
Collector of internal revenue for

the district of Montana. William C.
W ha ley

nn
Porr Wayne. Ind May 26. Another

chapter In the "arson trust '

In the central west wa6 started here
today when David and Benjamin Ro-

senberg and Benjamin Franklin jre
placed on trial before Judge Egge-ma-

In the circuit court, charged with
arson The m-- are alleged to have
had their clothing store here set on
fire that tfwy might collect lllegallv
Insurance money on their stock.

I n

WOOD IN THE I
CONSPIRACY I

Witnesses Tell of Re- -

ceiving American
Woolen Company
Checks Issued With
the Approval of the j

President Treasurer j

Dwelley on Stand

Boston, Mav 26. Further evidence
Intended to show the connection of
President William M. Wood of the
American Woolen company with the
alleged conspiracy to Plant" dyna-
mite in Iawrence to Jiscredit textile
strikers during the industrial troubles
of 1912. waa Introduced by the prose-CUtio- n

at todays session of the trial
of Mr Wood. Frederick EL Atteaux
and Dannls J Collins

Checks and vouchers showing pay-

ments to Mr Atteaux by the American
Woolen company with Mr. Wood's
approval have been presented and
District Attorney Joseph C Pelletler
endeavored to establish a relation be- - I

tweon these payments and the al-

leged conspiracy.
The three defendants are charged

with having conspired with John J.
Breen and Brnesi Pitman to place
the dynamite Collins and Breen have
admitted iheir participation. Judge
John C, Crosby has ruled that the
testimony of one conspirator against
another is not competent unless

by same person not a par- - I

ty to the alleged plot Corroboration
of Breen's story' of Pitman's part In
the affairs was furnished by William
H. Rice, a quarry man, but Breen's j

charges aaginst tteaux remained un-
supported when the session opened

William H. Dwelley, treasurer and
B director of the" American W oolen
company, who was the principal wit-nes- s

Friday, was questioned further

uu

SAN FRANCISCO
POLICE GRAFT CASE

San Francisco. May 26. The first
of a scries of trials growing out of
the relations of the police with a
gang of bunco men known as the
Forty Thieves began today In the su- -

perior court before Judge Dunne with J

Frank Isola. a suspended patrolman,
as the defendant. Selecting a jury I

occupied the day.
Because of the startling charges

made by convicted members of the
gang and the assertion of the district
attorney that he has against him a
police slush fund of 160,000 the case
has aroused great public interest,
which in turn has been reflected In
political hostility ramifying Into the
mayor's office, the grand jury room,
and police headquarters.

Esola Is charged specifically with
the larceny of $900 from Charles
Folda in December. 1912. Five other
officers are also under indictment for
grand larceny Four of these plead-e- d

not guilty today and the fifth Is
due to plead later.

Eola and two other officers are
charged with dlsmeanor conspiracy,
making eight under indictment.
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EMPEROR
RECOVERS

Toklo. May 26 Emperor Yoshihlto
is better but the Empress Dadako has
fallen ill from a cold contracted dur-In- g

her long vigil at her husband's
bedside.

Her illness is not critical but she
is confined to her apartments and
on the advice of her physicians, will
not attend tomorrow's meeting of the
Red Cross society of Japan.

Louisville, Ky.. May 26. Rulofo.
with Loftus up. won the first runulns
of the Kentucky handicap America
richest turf classic at Douglass park
this afternoon. golnR the mile and a
quarter in 2:05 a track record
Ten Point, the eastern crack, was
second and Any Port, third

The race was worth about $10,000
to the winner.

TODAY'S GAMES

Athletics Shut Out Senators
Philadelphia. May 26 (American

First game:
R. H. E

Washington 0 3 4

Philadelphia 4 5 0

Batteries Groom. Boehlinx and
Henry. Williams: ilouck and Lapp

Games Postponed.
Pittsburg, Pa . May 26 (National )
Pittsburg Cincinnati game called off

In first inning, darkness.

Chicago, May 26. (National.)
Both St Iouls-ChIcag- games post
poned;

Cleveland. May 26 ( American
Chicago-Clevelan- d both games po
poned; H

Red Sox Beat Highlanders.
New York. Mav 26 (American)

Boston 3

New York 1 4 4 IIH
Batteries Bedient and Carrigan; H

McConnell and Sweeney

Giants Beat Doves.
Boston. Mav 26 (National) H

New York " 11 H
Boston 2 6 3

Batteries Marnuard and Meye-- s: fBJames. Rudolph and Whr.ilr H
(Continued from Page Two.) H


